【Israel Business introduction of startup company】
（Video conference）
～Get to know the deep tech world of Israel～

Israel, an innovation powerhouse called Silicon Valley in the Middle East.
Israel is growing as a leader in areas called “Deep Tech" such as AI (artificial
intelligence), IoT (Internet of Things), Autonomous driving, and Cybersecurity.
Now, Israeli startups are creating innovative technology and gaining international
reputation. This time, we will have a video conference with four promising Israeli
start-up companies to introduce their businesses.
Israeli startups with promising technology are attracting leading companies and
investors from around the world. This time, We will invite only 10 customers to
this video conference. Please take a look at Israel's "Deep Tech" world.
If you are interested in Israeli companies, take this opportunity to join us.
We look forward to your participation.

【Date and time】 Tuesday, February 18, 2020
15：50～16：00 Opening / Mita Securities Greeting
16：00～16：45 Orca AI (Development of collision avoidance software for ship navigation)
16：45～17：30 Ottopia (ATO platform for remote control of vehicles)
17：30～18：15 Anagog (Terminal information processing artificial intelligence software)
18：15～19：00 Cheq (AI technology・Advertise using natural language processing technology)
Application for participation,
【Place】 Mita Securities head office
Please reply back
【Cost】 Free
【Capacity】 10 customers ※First-come-first-served basis

Israeli Companies Video Conference
【Date and
time】
2020
February
18
45 minutes for
each company
* Including
questions and
answers

Company name

open time

Desired participation
time
(☑ Check ）

Mita Securities
greeting

15：50～16：00

□

Orca AI

16：00～16：45

□

Ottopia

16：45～17：30

□

Anagog

17：30～18：15

□

Cheq

18：15～19：00

□

(NAME)

(Phone）

（Office name）

（E-Mail）

（Address）

Our company will strictly manage customer's personal information with responsibility based on the Personal Information Protection
Law for privacy protection.

◆ Phone : 03-3666-0088 （Personnel:SHOJI、KOBAYASHI、HAYASHI）
◆ E-mail : crm@mitasec.com
◆ F A X : 03-3668-7350
Place

<address> 3-11 Nihonbashi Kabutocho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo
3-minute walk from Toei Subway or Tokyo Metro "Nihonbashi" Station
3 minutes on foot from Tokyo Metro "Kayabacho" station

Mita Securities Co., Ltd.

Financial Instruments Business Operator,
Kanto Local Finance Bureau (Kinsho) No. 175
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Phone：03-3666-0011
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